The genus Rattus has two related families of satellite DNA: Satellite I consists of tandem arrays of a 370 base pair repeat unit which is a dimer of two 185 base pair portions (a, b) which are about 60% homologous. Satellite I' consists of tandem arrays of a 185 base pair repeat unit (a') which is about 85% homologous to a and 60% homologous to b. R^ norvegicus contains only satellite I but R. rattus contains both satellites I and I 1 . We examined certain aspects of satellite DNA evolution by comparing the spacing at which variant repeat units of each satellite have spread among non-variant repeat units in these two species. With but one exception, in R. rattus, 15 different variant repeat units have spread among nonvariant repeat units of satellite I, with a spacing equal to the length of the (a,b) dimer. Similarly, fourteen different variant repeat units of the monomeric satellite I 1 have mixed among non-variant repeat units with a spacing equal to the length of the (a 1 ) monomer. These results suggest that a mechanism involving homologous interaction among satellite sequences could account for the spread of variant family members. We also found that a sequence variant present in certain portions of the dimeric repeat unit of satellite I is more efficiently amplified (or less efficiently corrected) than variants occurring in other regions. This was not true for the monomeric repeat unit of satellite I'.
INTRODUCTION
Metazoan genomes are characterized by families of repeated DNA elements. Some families contain 100,000 or more near-identical members (i.e., repeat units) that are organized in tandem arrays which are usually located at telomeric and eentromeric regions of chromosomes. These DNA families are called satellite DNA [reviewed in (1, 2)], and whatever their function, which may be limited to meiotic events (3), structural studies of these multicopy families have revealed several characteristics pertinent to the biological mechanisms that may determine their evolution.
For example, the high degree of sequence similarity among thousands of family members clustered in various tandem arrays suggests that unequal recombination and/or gene conversion between tandem arrays occurs quite frequently to "homogenize" the members of satellite families (4-10). On the other hand, certain portions or "segments" (11, 12) of satellite families contain a mixture of variant and non-variant members. Although a particular segment might represent less than 1* of a satellite family, it is readily identified by restriction enzyme analysis if the variant member differs from the non-variant members by a new restriction enzyme site [(11) and see Results]. These segments could be produced by repeated rounds of recombination/gene conversion between a variant member that had arisen by a random base change and nearby non-variant members [see (10) ], although other mechanisms have been suggested (11) .
Additionally, studies of mouse (13, 14) , primate (15-18), and rat satellites (19) (20) (21) indicate that many satellite DNAs were formed by recurring rounds of the following steps: amplification of a DNA element, divergence of some of these elements, and subsequent amplification of a divergent pair of elements (13, 14) . As Fig. 1 shows, this scheme is exemplified by the 370 base pair (bp) repeat unit of rat satellite I first described in R. norvegicus (19, 20) , which is a divergent dimer of two 185 bp elements, called a and b (21) . Overall, a and b are about 60% homologous, but they share a pair of 20 bp sequences that are nearly identical to each other. As Fig. 1 shows, this pair of nearly identical sequences is also found in the 185 bp a' repeat unit of the satellite I' family in R. rattus. This repeated homology in the 185 bp rat elements suggests they were produced by an earlier dimerization of a shorter (92/93 bp) ancestral sequence [see Fig. 1 and (19) ].
The formation of segments and the production and amplification of divergent dimers are unexplained. Frequent recombination (and/or gene conversion events) between even partially homologous sequences would produce repeated sequences of identical sequence (4). However, out of register recombination (or gene conversion events) initiated at the homologous regions (22) of repeat elements such as those shown at the bottom of Fig. 1 could produce variant repeat elements that in some cases could be longer than existing family members and result in a divergent dimer. Alternatively, if the monomeric units of a tandem array, such as satellite I', interact with each other mainly as "dimers" and not monomers (see bottom of Fig. 1, left) , then it would be possible for the right and left hand members of the "dimer" to diverge from each other and evolve into a divergent dimer. For this to take place, the register governing the homologous interactions of the repeat units in tandem arrays would have to be determined by factors other than the length of the repeat element itself (e.g., chromatin structure). Since FL rattus contains both a monomeric (satellite I') and dimeric satellite (satellite I) (21), we can compare, in the same animal, the register which governs the homologous interaction of the members of these two related satellite DNAs (see Fig. 1 ).
To do this we determined by restriction enzyme analysis the spacing of variant members among non-variant members in segments of satellite I' and satellite I. Our results on 15 different variants in the satellite I arrays of R^ norvegicus and R^ rattus and 14 in the satellite I' arrays of R^ rattus, showed that, with but one possible exception in R. rattus satellite I, the register for placement of sequence variants in the various segments is determined by the length of the basic repeat unit; i.e., a' units interact as monomers; a,b units as dimers. In addition, we found a bias in the efficiency with which at least one variant was spread and/or corrected in a,b arrays, as compared to a' arrays.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

DNA Sources
The preparation of high molecular weight DNA from R^ norvegicus and R^ rattus, as well as the construction, isolation and characterization of plasmids R. n. 10 (sattelite I) and R^ j\, 3 (satellite I') are described inWitney and Furano [(21) ; also see legend to Fig. 1 ].
Restriction Enzyme Digestions
Restriction enzyme digestions of R. rattus or R. norvegicus DNAs (isolated from the livers of single animals) were carried out in 25 ul reactions at 37°C for 5 hours using conditions specified by the supplier. Each reaction contained 5-7 ug of DNA and 1-2 U of enzyme/ug of DNA. (One U is that amount of enzyme that will completely digest 1 ug of DNA in 1 hour at 37°C.) In some cases completeness of digestion was tested by adding a second dose of enzyme along with a suitable "marker" DNA, such as lambda phage or SV40 DNA. After blotting (see below), the marker fragments were detected by hybridization with radioactive marker DNA. In all cases we detected the expected number of marker fragments and no partial restriction digestion products. 
RESULTS
We
Sequence Variants in the R. rattus Satellite I Tandem Arrays
Earlier work (21) showed that R. rattus DNA contained a satellite DNA that hybridizes well to the R. norvegicus satellite I. As is shown in Fig. 3A, restriction enzyme digestion by enzymes that have multiple sites within the 370 bp consensus sequence of rat satellite I (19) produce nearly identical sets of fragments wi th both the R^ rattus and R^ norvegicus satel1i te I. Similar results were also found with HphI (data not shown). The Hinf1 fragments of sizes other than 92/93 bp, or multiples thereof, are produced because these sites are not equidistant from each other in the a,b tandem arrays of satellite I in both R^ rattus and R^ norvegicus. This is apparent from the DNA sequence analysis of R^ norvegicus sattelite I (19, 20) . The results in Fig. 3A indicate that most of the 370 bp satellite I repeat units in R^ rattus and Rn orvegicus are quite similar.
Digestion of R± rattus DNA with the set of enzymes listed in Fig. 2 produced 8 cases of B patterns in the R^ rattus satellite I, and with the exception of Hindi (lane 5), each with a 370 bp spacing (Fig. 2C) . B patterns with a 370 bp spacing were also produced by 7 other enzymes with R^ rattus satellite I (data not shown) for a total of 15 distinct variant sites. Nine of the 15 variant sites present in the satellite I of each rat species were the same. However, this does not mean that these "segmental variants" (12) have been conserved between the two species (see Discussion).
Sequence Variants in the R. rattus Satellite 1'
The pattern of fragments generated from the R. rattus satellite I' by the restriction enzymes used in Fig. 2 is shown in Fig. 4C . As was the case with the R_^ norvegicus satellite I, an enzyme such as Haelll that has a site in the consensus repeat unit of the satellite (see Fig. 1 ) generates a type A restriction pattern. As Fig. 4C, track 3 , shows, clone R^ r_^ 3 hybridized to a 185 bp Hael11 fragment and a short ladder of fragments that are multiples of 185 bp.
Digestion with enzymes whose sites were not present in the consensus sequence produced B patterns, and in addition to the six B patterns shown in as monomers. If reactions as dimers or 1/2-mers (see Fig. 1 ) occurred, the products of these reactions have not accumulated to detectable amounts.
Nonrandom Alteration of EcoRI sites in the Satellite I Tandem Arrays
In the course of carrying out the experiments described above, we observed a difference in the extent to which the EcoRI sites are lost from satellite I as Fig. 3B) .
Although the loss of 20% of the EcoRI sites in the rat satellite I could be due to the accumulation of about 3% random base changes in these satellite arrays (13, 19), we found that this is not so; most of the mutations affected only 2 of the 4 EcoRI sites. We observed this when we examined the restriction products of isolated 185 bp EcoRI fragments of R^ norvegicus DNA (see Materials and Methods). As diagrammed in Fig. 5 , the 185 bp fragments could result from the alteration of a single EcoRI site between any two EcoRI sites in a tandem array. Fig. 5 also shows that subsequent digestion of the 185 bp EcoRI fragments with either Haelll or Hindi II would generate two possible sets of restriction fragments surrounding the altered EcoRI site. If each of the EcoRI sites were altered randomly, one would expect that the amount of both pairs of HaeHI/EcoRI or Hind 111/EcoRI double digestion products to be present in the same amount. However, when the 185 bp EcoRI fragments were digested with either Hae111 or Hindi 11 and the resulting fragments analyzed by gel electrophoresis, it was clear that for both enzymes one set of fragments was present in higher concentration than the other (Fig. 6) . Digestion of the 185 bp EcoRI fragment with Hindi II produced mostly the 129 bp/56 bp fragments, but only small amounts of the 149 bp/36 bp fragments. A nonequal ratio of double digestion products was also produced by HaeIII digestion of the 185 bp EcoRI fragments (Fig. 6) . These results suggest that of the four EcoRI sites repeated in the satellite I tandem arrays, two are preferentially conserved (or The finding that the interaction among satellite family members is almost always determined by the length of the repeated unit suggests that divergent dimers which have arisen repeatedly during the evolution of many satellite DNAs are not the products of either out of register interactions or of monomeric arrays interacting as dimers (see Introduction). Since several studies have shown that significantly divergent satellite family members are present where satellite and nonsatellite DNAs join, presumably due to inefficient correction of the satellite members at these junctions (2, 28, 29), it is possible that divergent dimers originate at these regions. If most of an existing satellite array were deleted by recombination between members near but not at the ends of the array, the remnants could include a pair of nondivergent and divergent repeat units. If amplified by a saltatory event, the divergent pair would replace the deleted "monomeric" array. Although this scheme is speculative, it suggests that under the right conditions sequences near satel1ite/nonsatel1ite junctions are subject to amplification, a suggestion that might be experimentally testable.
We found a large difference between the loss of the EcoRI sites within the 185 bp units of rat satellite I and I 1 (Fig. 3) ; more EcoRI sites are lost from rat satellite I than from satellite I'. Furthermore, the loss of EcoRI sites in satellite I is not random. Two of the four sites were altered more often than the other two (see Figs. 5 and 6), and the two more readily lost EcoRI sites have the same topological relationship to the junction between the divergent portions of the dimer that comprises the satellite I array (see Fig.5 ).
In spite of the differences between the loss of the EcoRI sites in satellite I and I', the number of restriction site variants is about the same in both satellite arrays. Fourteen of 24 restriction enzymes, each of which recognize a distinct sequence that is not present in the canonical sequence of satellite I', produced a B pattern, whereas 15 of 21 such enzymes produce B variants in R. norvegicus satellite I. This suggests that satellite I may not be more prone to accumulating sequence variants than satellite I 1 , despite its greater tendency to lose EcoRI sites. Furthermore, by using a computer program (30) to locate sites where a single base change in the canonical sequence would produce the recognition site for the B pattern enzyme, we could find no correlation between the positions of these potential B sites, the strength of the B pattern, and the location of the most often lost EcoRI sites (data not shown). Since the altered EcoRI sites do not reside in mutational "hot spots," then the difference between the loss of EcoRI sites by satellites I and I 1 could be due to either inefficient correction or biased gene conversion, which, in turn, might be related to the length of the repeat unit or the juxtaposition of the diverged elements in the satellite I arrays.
One final note: using the computer program mentioned above, we were able to correlate the number of potential restriction sites for each of the enzymes tested and the production of a B pattern by any particular enzyme. Not surprisingly there was a good correlation between the number of potential sites and the detection of a B pattern; B patterns were most often found for those enzymes for which four or more potential sites within the repeat unit existed. In several cases nine or more potential sites exist, whereas two or fewer potential sites exist for each of the enzymes that give little or no digestion. The satellite segments that contain a mixture of non-variant members and a given B site variant have also been referred to as "segmental variants" (12) , and the finding of B pattern production by a given enzyme in satellites of related species has been taken as evidence for the conservation of segmental variants (12). However, from the above it is clear that nucleotide substitutions at one of any number of sites can produce the "same" segmental variants. Therefore, conclusions about conservation of segmental variants based on restriction enzyme analysis alone may not always be appropriate. 
